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Dramatic Society hammering it home

W

FLU VACCINATIONS
These will be available for all
paitents AGED 65 AND OVER
from 14th April.
Other age groups will follow as per
Ministry of Health directives.

Watch our website for updates.

FILM NAME

THUR
8 APR

FRI
9 APR

BLACKBIRD (M)

6.00pm

1.15pm

hen perusing scripts for local performance, Wanda some basic skills.
Brittain never quite knows what she’s looking for – that
The prototypically stoic Kiwi male Woody (Alan Williscroft),
is until it she finds it! “Being an ex-pat Brit, I love comedy” she provides an engaging foil to the four women, all of whom have
says, “but combine that with a meaty story line and depth of widely differing ideas about what exactly they want to achieve.
character, and I’m sold! The Pink Hammer has all of that, and as Annabel (Julie Taylor), a well-dressed marriage guidance
soon as I read the script, I had a mental picture in mind almost counsellor, needs a book-case; Louise (Eileen Weal), a nervy,
immediately.”
middle-aged ex-nurse, fears losing her family home and wants to
Written by Michelle Amas, The Pink Hammer workshop build a shed to which she can escape; Siobhan (Isabelle Atton),
invites us to “Join Maggie Taylor as she guides you through basic a drifting Irish migrant, simply sees the course as a way to get
carpentry skills and chisels away at the stereotype that has kept to know people; and Helen (Liz Atherton), a semi-retired horse
women out of the tool box for so long.”
breeder and stud-farm owner, has a terminal illness. Having
When four strangers turn up for their first lesson however, always been fiercely independent, she wants to make her own
they discover their tutor has disappeared – together with their coffin.
pre-paid fees! No one is happy, least of all Maggie’s husband, for
“The Pink Hammer brings out a lot of things” says Wanda, “and
whom empowerment is something you plug into a wall socket. He each of the five characters play a crucial role in getting to know
knows nothing about the course and even less about GirlPower! themselves and who they are as individuals. I believe, particularly
“Michelle constructed an amusing and poignant story of in today’s world, the relevance and understanding of stripping
a group of women trying to improve themselves and, in the the masks we tend to wear is beautifully portrayed in the play,
process, establishing a sense of sisterhood in a world where and it’s been an absolute joy to bring it to life.
the traditional alpha male sports a tool belt and is unashamed
 Caron Stewart.
to be seen wearing a leather apron”
says Wanda. “The Pink Hammer is not
entirely a straightforward feel-good
comedy, although it does provide plenty of
laughter along the way, and the second act
underscores just how brief, random, and
unfair life can be.”
The play’s opening premise is that
Woody’s wife Maggie has organised a
woodworking course and four women
turn up at his shed one evening to take
it, but Maggie has done a runner and
Woody knows nothing about the class.
His immediate response is to throw them
all out, but he’s out-numbered and outABOVE: Pictured rehearsing The Pink Hammer which opens on Saturday night, are from
gunned and it does not take long before left; the hormonally challenged Louise (Eileen Weal), the free spirited Siobhan (Isabelle
they manage to cajole, wheedle, and Atton) and Woody (Alan Williscroft), the kiwi bloke that has his man-cave over run by a
blackmail him into agreeing to teach them bunch of strangers looking to DIY with a difference!

SAT
SUN
TUE
10 APR 11 APR 13 APR

WED
14 APR

3.30pm
8.30pm

COUSINS (PG)
5.50pm

CRISIS
FRENCH EXIT (R13)

3.20pm

NOBODY (M)

3.50pm
8.10pm

GIRLS CAN’T SURF
(E) NEW!!!

3.20pm

3.20pm
3.20pm

11.25am

2.35pm
8.20pm

2.35pm
8.10pm

1.25pm
6.00pm

1.00pm

6.00pm

5.45pm

PETER RABBIT 2

11.50am
4.00pm

12.45pm
4.30pm

12.45pm
6.00pm

11.15am
1.45pm

11.35am
1.40pm

1.40pm
4.10pm

THE COURIER (M)

11.15am
7.50pm

1.00pm
7.50pm

1.20pm
7.50pm

3.40pm
5.40pm

11.15am
5.45pm

1.30pm
6.00pm

THE FATHER
(M)

10.50am
5.45pm
8.00pm

3.30pm
5.45pm

3.45pm
6.30pm

11.00am
1.10pm

11.00am
5.45pm

11.00am
1.10pm

THE GRIZZLIES (M)
NEW!!!

1.40pm

8.00pm

1.00pm

3.30pm

1.30pm

6.00pm

THEN CAME YOU (M)

1.40pm

6.20pm

4.30pm

3.15pm

3.40pm

1.45pm

11.40am
3.50pm
6.00pm

2.00pm
6.20pm

1.15pm

Visit our website for up to the minute screening times: www.tivolicinema.co.nz
NC - no complementarys
Tickets: Adults $18.00 Seniors & Students $14.50 (F) = Final Screening
Cheap Tuesday: Adults $15.00 Senior & Students $12.00 before 5pm

www.tivolicinema.co.nz | Bookings 07 823 5064 | 32 Lake Street, Cambridge
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Local takes out the best ladies pick-up at Beach Hop

ack in the mid 1950s the word ‘bluetooth’ might have
had people running for the hills – or at the very least,
quickly towards the nearest dentist! For local woman Sharon
Long however, the thought of connecting Spotify to Bluetooth,
cranking up the noise over the rumble of the V8 Windsor with a
351 block, and heading off on an adventure leaves her feeling like
an absolute boss!
“I was a kid of around four years old and my mum’s boyfriend
had an old Bedford” says Sharon. “We had some great times
buzzing around in it, and ever since, I’ve always loved pick-up
trucks. Although it wasn’t exactly an obsession, I have always
thought I would like to own one – even just the thought of having
one immediately put me in my happy place!”
With her partner Bill Fryer a self-confessed petrol head and
a real hot rod enthusiast, it was while checking out a rod and
custom club car event at Lake Karapiro in November three years
ago, that a 1954 F100 caught Sharon’s eye. “It was for sale and I
immediately rang the number” she says. “Long story short, after
we had it checked
over by a
mechanic,
kicked
the tyres
a n d

bounced on the seats a bit, I bought it. It was
absolutely immaculate and even now, I still
love everything about it!”
A truck Sharon says, “that loves to be driven”,
it’s left hand drive, T5 manual gearbox is
likened to a bogus Boss. It’s not a Boss
motor but with its Cleaveland heads
and nine inch diff that allow it to
breathe easier than Windsor
heads, the F100 also has an
electronic ignition which she
says, offers better spark than
points to a distributor. It sits
on 15’s all round, has disc
brakes at the front and drum
at the rear. It also thankfully,
has power steering – although
it does have quite a hard clutch
Sharon says. “It’s all pretty authentic – oh except for the single
spinner grill that is not normally in an F100 truck.”
Having taken her baby – and Bill, to Beach Hop at Whangamata
for the past three years running, it was the 2021 annual event
held last weekend that gave Sharon an extra thrill she had never
imagined. “I was absolutely over the moon to win the “Best Ladies
Truck” award” she says, “even though it was a real shock when
they announced my name – especially given there were seven
other registered ladies in the same class. I sort of shrunk into
my seat for a moment wondering if I had even heard
them right! Once Bill said ‘wow babe, that’s you’ I
realised it was, and was pretty proud to go and
collect my award the following morning.”
Heading home after Beach Hop, Sharon says
their many friends and fellow enthusiasts have
been amazing, and all really happy for her. “We
don’t normally enter shows but we love to go on
various cruises etc, and have made friends all over
the country” she says. “One day soon, we’d love to check out the
South Island but for now, I’m happy to keep my award polished,
my wheels shiny, and just enjoy the moment.”  Caron Stewart.

Tues, Wed, Thurs 12.00 - 2.00pm
Sun 12.00 - 2.00pm

Talk to us about
building a quality
new home
Sales enquiries:

Abby Payze
New Home Consultant

0275 125 701

www.milestonehomes.co.nz

Our Boutique interior design studio now
operates by appointment only

FREE

NEW FABRIC RANGE - SCION

MOTORISATION

We offer live streaming in our chapel
as well as most other locations.

UPGRADE

Committed to connecting families through a time of grief.

OFFER EXTENDED!!!!
Must end April 30th

Receive FREE
motorisation on
Windoware Roller
and Honeycomb
Blinds

Perfect for Curtains, Romans,
Cushions and Accent Upholstery

6 Tamihana Street, Matamata | office@watersonsfuneralservices.co.nz
www.watersonsfuneralservices.co.nz

Offer valid on new blinds ordered
before 30 April 2021
Conditions Apply.
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Have you seen our SOLD signs up near you?!

Our UNIQUE team
approach works - Call US!

I

If you’ve never crashed, you’ve never flown!

t’s not exactly a deep and meaningful line of wisdom
as much as stating a fact from a local that either has
his eyes on the sky – or during the week, fixed firmly on
the floor!
“If you’ve never crashed, you’ve never flown” laughs
Bill de Renzy, both a model airplane enthusiast and local
owner/operator of Flooring Design Matamata with his
partner Heather. “Crashing can be pretty devastating, but
it happens. You can’t take your eyes off what you’re doing
or you’re literally seconds away from disaster!”
Having been brought up with his late father Peter
absolutely passionate about aviation, Bill naturally
developed an interest in aeroplanes, even flying solo in a
glider at just 14 years of age. At 15 he achieved the Silver
C badge which required at least five hours of flight, the
distance to a finish or turn point at least 50km from the
release, and a height gain of a minimum of 1,000m. A year
after that, Bill left Matamata College to join the Airforce,
training as an air frame fitter.

“Although I later left the Airforce and returned to
Matamata as an engineer, I’ve never lost my interest
in Gliding” says Bill. “It was in 2005 I built a 6m radiocontrolled aircraft and over the years I’ve had an awful
lot of fun flying it - mainly through the Tauranga Model
Aircraft club and the local Matamata club. Having said
that though, I’ve also travelled all over the country to
various flying events, displays and club days. There’s
nothing more than relaxing than spending the day with
a bunch of people interested in the same thing, flying,
lunching, chatting, flying and I guess, more flying! It’s a
sport that gives such a lot of satisfaction – especially after
you’ve built your own aircraft, and continues to offer the
challenge of getting faster, higher and more skilled with
your flight technique.”
With a goal of building his next aircraft, an old time
German glider with a wingspan of some nine and a half
metres, Bill has recently collected all the “bits” and is
ready to begin the build, which he says, is likely to take

a couple of years – “and a fair bit of space. In the past
building on the dining room table or sprawled across
the lounge” laughs Heather! “It’s definitely a great hobby
though, and we’ve made a lot of really great friendships
at various events.”
Always keen to encourage those new to the sport, Bill
says it’s interesting the number of people you come
across that have an interest in radio-controlled aircraft.
“Although it is definitely a skill that needs to be mastered,
there are a variety of styles that include gliders, aerobatic
aircraft, tow planes or aeroplanes to have a look at”
he says. “Most clubs welcome spectators and there is
always someone to have a chat to that will be happy to
answer any questions. Matamata for example, flies on a
Wednesday and over the weekend, and our Club Captain,
Mike Briggs, can be contacted on 027 289 7077 if you
require any further information. There’s no set age or
level of experience, so why not check it out – it’s a lot of
fun.  Caron Stewart.

Take the warmth of
summer into winter with
a heat pump from us.

17 Tui Street, Matamata | 07 888 7245
www.centigrade.co.nz | admin@centigrade.co.nz

0800 CENTIGRADE (0800 236 844)
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Matamata Community Patrol celebrates five years of operation!
I

n 2015 Sue Whiting, then Matamata
Public Relations Association manager,
had absolutely had enough of the
mindless tagging and continued wilful
damage to Matamata’s buildings, gardens
and environment. She was keen to drive
the establishment of a community-based
patrol initiative to help prevent crime and
in turn, create a safer community while
working in partnership with police.
In October that year, following a public
meeting, a committee was formed which
included a Police Liaison Officer; and
recruiting, screening and training began
for volunteers. Matamata PRA provided
a generous $10,000 donation which
enabled the purchase of a vehicle and,
by April 2016, all systems were set and
patrolling began.
“We have just celebrated five years
since Matamata Community Patrol was
established” says Chair Brian Hunter,
“and are very pleased by how well
the service has operated during this
time. The dedication, commitment and
enthusiasm of our volunteers is incredibly
appreciated and we are fortunate to have
become a trusted and valued support to
local businesses, individuals and our local
police.”
Stressing that Community Patrol
volunteers are not vigilantes, but rather
eyes and ears for the police, Brian says
that, if sightings of concern are identified,
police are contacted immediately. All
incidents are recorded in a log and, with
on-board surveillance cameras, safety is
paramount. “At no point, are our volunteers
put into dangerous situations” he says.
“Our presence as a community patrol

has proven to
be an effective
deterrent and a
respected form
of
assistance
to police, but
reporting what
we see and
documenting as
much as we can
is from a safe
distance,
and
always with the
utmost caution.”
W i t h
tremendous
support
from
ABOVE: At last Sunday’s AGM in the company of volunteers, Police Liaison Offer Aimee Searle and Matamata
the
business Community Patrol Chair Brian Hunter, were proud to cut the five-year acknowledgement cake kindly donated by
c o m m u n i t y Matt, Sheree and the team at New World Matamata.
who appreciate
the regular patrols, particular thanks
go to major sponsors Baigent Motors,
Hobbiton Movie Set, Sign Tint, Onsite Auto
Electrical, Mitre 10 and Matamata Piako
District Council. The wonderful support
from monthly sponsors who contribute
to ongoing operational costs too, is hugely
appreciated.
WE WILL REMEMBER THEM
Brian is always keen to hear from anyone
who might be interested in supporting the
Matamata Community Patrol with ongoing
patrolling expenses, or as a voluntary
patroller. Potential patrollers are required
to have a police screening check and full
training, which includes basic first aid, is
provided.
You are welcome to contact Brian
directly on 07 888 6557, 021 473 389 or
by email at matamatacp@gmail.com.
 Caron Stewart.

The ang Heart of Matamata!

ANZAC DAY 2021
SUNDAY 25th APRIL

ANZAC DAY AT RSA

Meet at RSA carpark between
5am and 5.30am

March from RSA to Civic Centre
under patrol
6am Dawn Service
Return to RSA club rooms for our FREE
legendary breakfast.
(donations greatly appreciated)
You haven’t done ANZAC day till you’ve done it at the Matamata RSA
ABOVE: Denise and Clive Williams
were jointly awarded the 2021 Patroller
of the Year award now sponsored by
Williams Jewellers. The cup was originally
introduced five years ago by the late Neil
Gibbs and his wife Joan who owned and
operated Diamond Jewellers.

Put your

ABOVE: Special acknowledgment went
to Marcia Pate who this year, has retired
her position as the roster officer. Marcia
is a foundation volunteer along with her
husband Graham. Her flowers were kindly
sponsored by Forget-me-Not Florist.

Breakfast kindly
supported by:

Members, aﬃliates and prospec�ve members welcome

5 Ngaio Street, Matamata
Ph: 07 888 7190
Open 7 days from 3pm
matamatarsa.co.nz

st Ft Fward at Jane’s

Proud Stockists of:
Minx (NZ) | Woden | Isabella

32 Arawa Street, Matamata
Ph: 07 880 9586
Follow us
SCENE 6 April, 2021
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Matamata Intermediate celebrates the virtues of CCC
ABOVE: Pictured with JJ Lunn-Withers
and Sianna Bennett, MIS principal Debbie
Currie said the celebration afternoon was
a great success. She offered appreciation to
Comag and Matamata Vet Services for their
generous sponsorship, and was delighted to
see massive community support - including
attendance from bus drivers, Matamata
School Lunch program volunteers and
emergency service personnel among others!

ABOVE: Ashlyn Hughes and Charlotte
Schlager-Reay didn’t have a particular
favourite part of the day but said the free
sausage sizzle was yummy, the police cars
and fire engine were cool to see up close and
it was awesome just enjoying an afternoon
of fun and frindship!

ABOVE: Pictured with his son Ben and
Freddy Henderson, Reuben Woolliams
enjoys interacting with local kids and
getting amongst his community. “It’s a
great opportunity to remind students and
their families to check their smoke alarms,
and practise being firewise, in a relaxed
and fun environment” says Reuben.

ABOVE: A happy day with happy vibes
ABOVE: Pictured having a great afternoon are Jodeci Tahuri, Bostyn hanging out together was just perfect for
Raupita, Morgan Milne, Charli West, Shia Martin and Fern Suisted.
Sharlie Turnbull and Julia Tiddy!

SALE
Underlay
O
Garage C

CARPET
YOUR HOME2
m
$45
FROM
includes underlay & install

*

ABOVE: How cool is it when your
principal’s husband brings his motorbike to
school! Pictured are volunteer Firefighter
Reuben Woolliams, Constable Ross Watson
(School Community Officer for MatamataPiako district), Senior Constable Tony
Hawke, MIS principal Debbie Currie and DP
Shannon Johnson.

ABOVE: PIctured checking out the fire appliance and
equipment are Brendon Isabeth, Van Magill, Bree Wilson
and Dartanyn Bailey.

Rhino
Carpet
from

80m2*

$

18 MONTHS

No Interest,
No Payments
**

Terms and conditions to read: *Offers are valid until 25/04/21 on selected ranges and selected colours or while stocks last. Carpet and vinyl are sold in lineal metres. Offer does not include floor preparation
uplift or disposal, additional floor trimmings, furniture, contents or appliance shifting, stairs, travel or wastage requirements. Additional costs may apply We reserve the right to adjust prices without notice if
necessary and we reserve the right to correct any errors. See in store or online for full details. **Finance terms and conditions apply.

www.carpetcourt.nz
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Beary in need of his furever name

T

here is a new face at the MatamataPiako District Libraries, and he may
be fluffier than expected.
‘Beary’ welcome to the team is a new
library mascot - library bear. He loves to
read, play games, snuggle and dreams of
going hunting through long grass mud,
snow, forests and caves.
Sadly, the newest library member is
in need of a name and the community
has been invited to make suggestions.
Matamata-Piako Library Manager Helen
O’Carroll said since library bear was
introduced, he has gathered quite the
following on social media. “We are thrilled
with how the community has responded
to our mascot. Over 80 name suggestions
have been made and the hunt is still on.”

Helen said anyone is welcome to make
a name suggestion before 19 April, either
on the Libraries Facebook page or by
dropping a suggestion into a box at any of
the libraries. Prizes are up for grabs, with
the ultimate glory of being able to give
library bear his ‘furever’ name.
Library bear is taking his new role
very seriously and has already been
busy getting to know the children in the
community by visiting pre-schools and
attending events around the district. When
he isn’t being a VIP, he is busy looking for
friends to ‘paws’ and reflect with him over
a good book. “You can spot him hiding
around the library shelves and he would
certainly love a visit from any one of you,”
said Helen.  MPDC Communications.

BEFORE THE
COLD SNAP
HITS...

Rotary serving the community
O

ver two recent Saturday mornings Matamata Rotary Club, joined by some Scout
leaders spent time sprucing up the local Scout Hall and its surrounds. The first
morning saw the building attacked by two waterblasters using a 1000 litre tank of
water supplied by Rotary projects director Eric Muckle. All spoutings were cleaned,
overhanging trees trimmed, the overgrown garden stripped and raked ready for sewing
grass seed and a chimney demolished. The following Saturday saw a good number of
Rotarians arrive with paint brushes ready to paint the spoutings, barge board, window
frames and front gable end. This was completed successfully with paint supplied by
Guthrie Bowron. The Scouts were very grateful to the Matamata Rotary club for their
work and time so willingly given.  Kevin Kent, Matamata Rotary.
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UPCOMING POWER OUTAGES FOR

T uire
req

Matamata and
Tirau CBD supply
– brief outages
morning and
afternoon only.

27

Waharoa

Highways

Matamata

Railways

29

24

Tirau
Lake Karapiro

Putaruru
Arapuni

Lake Arapuni

1

Tokoroa

SECOND OUTAGE

Date: Sunday 2 May

Date: Sunday 13 June

Duration: 7:30am to 6:00pm

Duration: TBC

This year Transpower is completing a signiﬁcant project at Karapiro substation that
supplies the Hinuera substation with power. To complete the work, we need to take
Hinuera substation ofﬂine twice in the coming months.
This is the ﬁrst of two outages required.

28

1

FIRST OUTAGE

Transpower would like to advise residents and businesses in Matamata, Tirau,
Putaruru and surrounding areas (as highlighted on the adjacent map) that they may
be without power during the work. There is never an ideal time for you to be without
electricity and we apologise for this outage. If you are affected by this outage you will
be notiﬁed by your retailer.
For Matamata and Tirau Central Business Districts there will be a brief 30 minute
outage between 7:30am and 8:30am and again between 5:00pm and 6:00pm in
the afternoon, but other than that you will be unaffected by this outage.

Preparing for the outages
1.

If you are reliant on electricity for medical
support equipment, please contact your
medical provider for advice.

2.

Turn off all electronic appliances at the wall
(microwaves, TVs, DVDs, computers etc).

3.

Lift and store enough drinking water from
personal water wells before the power goes off.

4.

If you are on shift work, ﬁll up your petrol tank
the night before – remember pumps and
eftpos won’t work.

5.

While the power is off, treat all power lines
and electrical wiring as being live at all times
as it could be restored earlier than planned.

TPSM6421

Outage area

MATAMATA, TIRAU, PUTARURU
AND SURROUNDING AREAS

In the event of bad weather the outage will take place on the following Sunday.
For further information on Transpower’s project, please contact communications@transpower.co.nz

SCENE 6 April, 2021
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It’s our 21st and the doors are open!

OPEN DAY

SUNDAY 18 APRIL | 10am
GOLD COIN DONATION
Always wondered what makes us
tick? Now’s your opportunity to
come and have a look!

Fun Competitions | BBQ
Silent Auction | Raffles
Guided Tours
WIN this 2021 GTH Shelby!

Grab yourself a ticket and you’re in
with a chance! Proceeds go to the
Westpac Rescue Helicopter

ALL WELCOME

Open day proceeds will be donated to
Matamata Playcentre

W

hen Malcolm Sankey decided to
open his doors to the public over
15 years ago, he had no idea just how
many people would take the opportunity
to go along and have a look around. This
month, at what has now become an anticipated annual event, not only will some
of the most impressive performance and
muscle cars completed and still in progress at Matamata Panelworks be on show,
but also a range of the iconic Shelby, intricately linked with the Ford Mustang.
As Ford Mustang specialists, Matamata
Panelworks are very familiar with all
models from 1964 through to the current
S550 range. They have also restored many
genuine Shelby cars over the years and
by default, became the perfect partner
to represent the Shelby brand in New
Zealand.
“A highlight at our Open Day will be the
opportunity to win a 2021 GTH Shelby
purchased from Fairview’s, supported
by Ford NZ and modified by Shelby NZ,
a division of Matamata Panelworks” says
Malcolm. “It is being raffled for the benefit
of the Auckland Westpac Air Ambulance
who are hoping in excess of $600,000 will
be raised nationwide for the helicopter
appeal.”
Although the Open Day is predominately
a showcase of excellence in the industry, it
will also be an opportunity for Matamata
Playcentre to benefit, with all proceeds
contributing to a major project that has
been on the wish list for some time. “I
have always felt the Open Day’s are a
fantastic opportunity to pay it forward”

says Malcolm, “and over the years have
been able to contribute to a range of
really worthwhile community groups
or initiatives. Matamata Playcentre has
experienced significant growth over
recent years and expanding their car
park area is essential. Obviously the cost
of such an undertaking impacts on their
ability to get moving, so its nice to be in a
position to offer support.”
A day designed for the whole family,
there will be plenty to amp up the interest
– including the chance to win some great
prizes for the kids with the colouring
competition below, and a creative table
on the day where little ones can draw and
colour. A helicopter simulator will be fun
for the older kids, and even a battle for the

fastest tyre changer! Burgers, snags and
refreshments will be on offer all day as
well as silent auctions and raffles.
“2021 celebrates 21 years in business”
says Malcolm, “and it’s fantastic that
people still take an interest in what we
do, how we do it and the end result of
what we’ve done. We are so fortunate to
have a team absolutely passionate about
panel work and painting whether that’s
repairing a ding from the shopping trolley,
to full restoration of someone’s pride
and joy, or creating head turning custom
builds. We’re proud of what we do and
pleased to offer the chance to share it.
Everyone is welcome to come along and
Matamata Playcentre would love your
support.”  Caron Stewart.

ABOVE: If you think you’ve seen this car before, you’re not wrong! Featured on TV
advertising, Matamata Panelworks built the 2021 GTH Shelby for the Auckland Rescue
Helicopter Trust with support from Ford NZ.

Matamata Panelworks Colouring Competition
Entries must be brought along to the Open Day

Name:
8
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Racing with Dennis Ryan
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Matamata’s Group One domination continues with Manawatu trifecta

he fantastic season of Group One success by
Matamata’s other juvenile feature, the Waikato Stud
Matamata horses continued last weekend with
Slipper.
a trifecta in the Manawatu Sires’ Produce Stakes at
An interesting debate has come out of Saturday’s
Palmerston North’s Awapuni racecourse.
result: who will be the season’s champion two-yearThere’s nothing greatly unusual in the part that
old? Bonny Lass is a front-runner for the title of top
locally-trained horses have played in racing’s elite
filly, but the overall age-group award is between On
races over the years, but just lately that has reached
The Bubbles and Sword Of State. On the one hand,
extraordinary level. In the 2019-20 season, for
victory in the Karaka Million and Sires’ Produce
instance, the tally of Group One wins reached 13 –
make a compelling formline for On The Bubbles, but
10 in New Zealand and another three in Australia.
the fact he was beaten by Sword Of State both times
The biggest hand was dealt by the Jamie Richardsthey met – and by an accumulated 10 lengths – also
trained Te Akau team with his eight domestic
builds a good case for his stablemate.
wins added to by Melody Belle, Te Akau Shark and
That’s for later, however; in the meantime
Probabeel across the Tasman.
something else to reflect upon. On The Bubbles’
But since August those figures have been eclipsed
Sires’ Produce continued an unbeaten sequence of
by Matamata-based trainers, once again led by the
four Richards-trained wins begun by Melody Belle in
young trainer who now stands head and shoulders
2017, which sits alongside five consecutive Karaka
above his peers. On Saturday Jamie took his 2020-21
Millions. This season alone, the stable’s tally in twoseason tally of Group One wins to 14 – 12 at home
year-old races stands at 21 wins resulting from 43
and two in Australia – complemented by the New
starts by 13 different horses. And of course there’s
Zealand Derby win by the Lance O’Sullivan/Andrew
the grand tally of 138 wins to also consider, leaving
ABOVE: On The Bubbles, pictured with his stablemate I Wish I Win, just another six to set a new national record.
Scott-trained Rocket Spade, which all adds up to a
heads a Matamata trifecta in the Manawatu Sires’ Produce Stakes.
grand total of 15 Matamata-trained Group Ones.
At last Wednesday’s local meeting the RichardsLast season Matamata horses won 11 of the 19 elite Photo credit: Race Images.
trained Synchronize and The Mighty Spar added to
races contested in New Zealand during a Covid-19
the stable tally, while home track wins were also
headed to the spelling paddock due to unsuitable soft
abbreviated year, while this season they have won 13 of tracks, On The Bubbles made no bones about it as regular scored by the Darryn Weatherley-trained El Fiesta Girl,
the 20 contested. Just one Group One race remains on the rider Jonathan Parkes took him to the front and from Vicki Prendergast’s Easy M’Lady and the Wayne Hillisdomestic calendar, Saturday’s Fiber Fresh New Zealand that point was able to choose his own path on the testing trained Isla Jay, who like El Fiesta Girl was ridden by Sam
Thoroughbred Breeders’ Stakes at Te Aroha, when star surface. Stablemate I Wish I Win, far less experienced Weatherley. It was a poignant occasion for the Weatherley
racemares Avantage and Levante will lead the charge in with a single debut win on his record, was his closest rival “boys”, coming just a week after the passing of family
Matamata’s best ever season of Group One success.
on the home turn and still brave to the finish, albeit three matriarch Joyce Weatherley.
Back to last Saturday, the result of the $225,000 lengths behind, with another four to Bonny Lass as she
On The Bubbles was the first of two Matamata-trained
Manawatu Sires’ Produce Stakes was a mix of the proven completed the Matamata whitewash.
winners at Awapuni on Saturday, with the last race
and emerging members of the two-year-old crop. Victory
The Graham Richardson/Rogan Norvall-trained filly going to the Peter McKay-trained, Shaun McKay-ridden
went to On The Bubbles, who was the favourite after had filled the same position behind Sword Of State and Langkawi. Up at Ellerslie Jamie added another two wins
winning three of his five starts headed by the Karaka On the Bubbles in last month’s Sistema Stakes. Bonny with Mai Tai and another rising star in Markus Aurelius,
Million, and second-bested only by his stablemate Sword Lass’s second consecutive Group One third franked her who sealed a start in the Manco Easter Handicap later
Of State in the Waikato Stud Slipper and Sistema Stakes.
Matamata Breeders’ Stakes win, just as On The Bubbles this month when he took his season record to five wins
In the absence of Sword Of State, who had already has again underlined the value of the form out of from eight starts.  Dennis Ryan.

THIS WEEK’S EXCELLENT SPECIALS

Delicious Famous
Bakery Pies

Only $4.49ea

Shotz
Laundry
Powder
5kg

$10.00ea

Sparkling
Duet 1.5 litre
All Flavours

3 for
$5.00

Speights 12pk

$0.99ea

$22.00ea

Just Juice
1 litre

Krispa Cool
Crisps 50g

$1.00ea

Bluebird
Chips 40g

Fresh Avocados

$0.99ea

Lion Red 24 box

2 for $70.00

Large Barista
Coffee

2 for
$5.00

Fresh Apples

Real Fruit
Ice-cream
Available
In-store

Waikato 12pk

$5.00ea

$22.00ea

$0.99 per kg
Fresh Carrots

$0.99 per kg

L& P
1.5 Litre

3 for
$5.00

Great range of fresh
Sandwiches

$4.49ea

Cadbury
Favourites
265g

$5.00ea

Refreshing
Milkshakes

$7.00ea

Fresh Volare
Bread instore
daily

Open 7am - 8pm | 7 days
Corner State Highway 29 & Te Poi South Road, Te Poi
Barista made coffee and cabinet cafe in-store
Clean customer toilets available
Actual product may vary. Specials run from Tuesday 6th April 2021 until Tuesday 13th April 2021 or while stocks last.
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GROWING GOOD BUSINESS
Providing networking opportunities through monthly After 5 events, training seminars and online opportunities to assist
with Matamata business growth, as well as collaborative member promotions throughout the year.

AFTER 5

Commerce Connections
with Steve...
Welcome to our new members, Prestige
Roofing, Curtain Creations, Mortgage
Lab, Emma Miles Barrister/Mediator and
Begovich Builders. It is so great to have
you join us. We have been keeping busy
this month and foremost is fundraising
for the Community Christmas Tree which
is going great guns. We have nearly hit
the $20,000 mark with the most recent
donations, $1000 apiece by Comag,
Matamata
Directional
Drilling
&
CooneyLeesMorgan, plus $200 from
Wright Plumbing & Gas and $60 from
Health 2000, bringing the running total
to $19,260. While the location and
associated installation/removal/storage
expenses have yet to be finalised, the
fully dressed 9m tree will cost in the
order of $30,000.
Congratulations to the Keep Matamata
Beautiful team for their wonderful work
on the horse sculpture which graces the
Broadway plots. It looks magnificent and
the Chamber wants it to stay that way,
hence our ongoing drive to upgrade the
security camera system in the town.
Unfortunatley the public bus shelter,
overseen by the i-SITE was the subject of
further vandalism recently...the sixth
such incident in the past three months.

This heightens the need for an urgent
upgrade of the security camera system,
costing about $95,000, which the
Chamber believes should be fully funded
by Matamata-Piako District Council - as
in other districts - as soon as possible.
Carrying the project over into the next
financial year obviously leaves people
and property at risk in town and
surrounding areas. There is also the very
real possibility that any delay in council
funding the project will see a rise in the
cost of camera equipment.
On a positive note, the Chamber’s
Christmas Project Group has set dates for
the next Christmas at Our Place
promotion. Following the success of the
inaugural event last year, a Twilight
Market will be held in Arawa St South on
December 3, with the annual Christmas
Parade the following day. Matamata Mitre
10 has again generously come on board
as major sponsors, earmarking $5000 for
the Christmas promotions.

MARCH 2021 HOSTS
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TELL US WHAT YOU THINK

You can read more about our proposals for the next 10 years or
make a submission at mpdc.nz/planningahead.

COMMUNITY CHRISTMAS TREE
Thanks to the following businesses, clubs, groups and
individuals, almost $20,000 has already been raised!

Chamber of Commerce..................$5,000
Matamata Real Estate.....................$1,000
Matamata Mini Storage...................$1,000
Mitre 10...............................................$1,000
Matamata Ag Centre.......................$1,000
Matamata Pharmacy........................$1,000
Jane’s Fashion..................................$1,000
Matamata Directional Drilling........$1,000
Comag................................................$1,000
Gloss Beauty........................................$500
BE Financial Accounting...................$500
Edmonds Marshall..............................$500
Electrico...............................................$500
King Electrical.....................................$500
Matamata Vision Care.......................$500
Milestone Matamata..........................$500
Superior Carpentry/Construction...$500
Superior Cabinetry & Interiors.........$500
CooperAitken......................................$500
CooneyLeesMorgan............................$500

Wright Plumbing & Gas....$200
Matamata Peddlers...........$200
K & A Thomas.....................$100
L & L Tisch...........................$100
Matamata RSA....................$100
Health 2000........................$60
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this month!
Joining our current
membership of over 95
Your Matamata Chamber of
Commerce is committed to:

The fully dressed 9 metre
beauty will bring joy to
families over the festive
season.

Note: Donations are public knowledge as they are displayed on barometer outside Matamata Real Estate.

5

NEW
MEMBERS

$30,000

Contributions big
and small will be
gratefully accepted.
Contact Steve for
more information.

Welcome to our

• Attract, suport and promote
business vitality

$19,260

• Encourage and facilitate stronger
relationships to strengthen our
community spirit
• Promote our diverse attractions,
activites and central location to
enhance and extend the visitor
experience
By supporting a Chamber of
Commerce business, you’re
supporting our community
Find your local Chamber
Businesses on our website
www.matamataNZ.co.nz
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SHARE THE MAGIC OF MATAMATA CLUB

You’re invited to our

OPEN DAY

SUNDAY 18th APRIL | 1pm to 4pm
Matamata Club happy to be hosting our Open Day
The Matamata Club, first established in
1919, is hosting it’s annual Open Day on
Sunday 18th April from 1pm to 4pm.
Everyone is welcome to come along
whether you’re new to the area or just
curious...see what the Club has to offer
and how it’s managed to still be going
strong after 100 years!

We’re all about friendly service and
making you, your family and friends feel
welcome...we know most of you by
name! We provide a safe environment for
catching up with others, enjoying live
entertainment, sporting adjuncts and
events, and participating in members
draws and raffles.

We also help our the community with grants and donations, last year we:

Gave away $25,700 to members in prize money!
Donated $5,300 to the community
Upgraded to a high-definition projector for the largest
screen in Matamata so you can feel like you’re in the
stadium watching live sport
Upgraded four of our 18 gaming machines
Survived COVID-19
Some of the many benefits include a
60-seat a-la-carte restaurant, 13 different
beers on tap, a sports bar, watching live
sport on one of the 13 flat screen TV’s, a
large screen TV, free use of pool and
billiard tables, TAB betting, as well as
participating in outdoor bowling, darts,
golf and fishing events. There are also
members’ draws twice weekly, not to
mention lots of raffles to be won. Other
activities include live music, alphabet
tipping, $2 boards and Thrilling Joker.
The general manager, David Oliver, along
with the board of management and
president Rene Thomson are always
coming up with fresh ideas to keep your

interest and make the Club a dynamic,
fun place to be.
We have a special deal on the Open Day
where you can join for only $30 for the
year AND we’ll give your a free buffet
meal during your birthday month! We’re
also offering $5 wine and beer from 2 to
4pm and free nibbles. For the kids, we
have a treasure hunt prepared specially
by Jack Sparrow himself, starting at 2pm.
Thank you to our exisiting members and
to our new members in advance for
supporting local - we appreciate your
support. We look forward to seeing you
on the 18th of April. Come along to 13
Rawhiti Ave and meet the team.

YOU’RE INVITED TO OUR

OPEN DAY!

Sunday April 18th | 1pm to 4pm
HAPPY HOUR | 2pm to 4pm
$5 Beer and Wine
FREE Nibbles
KIDS TREASURE HUNT | 2pm
Specially prepared by Jack
Sparrow himself!

$2 QUICKFIRE RAFFLES!
Be here to be into WIN!

What we offer:

A cool spot to meet friends | Live Music
60-Seat Restaurant | Function Rooms
18 Gaming Machines | Members Draws
Golf and Fishing Events | Raffles
Live Sport on TV | 13 TV’s
FREE Pool and Billiard Tables
Outdoor Bowls | Darts

WHAT A STEAL!

ANNUAL MEMBERSHIP
ON THE DAY

ONLY $30

Special Terms and Conditions apply.

Matamata Club Inc.

Rawhiti Ave, Matamata | 07 888 7060 | OPEN 7 DAYS
www.matamataclub.co.nz
Members, Affiliates, Guests and Prospective Members Welcome.
SCENE 6 April, 2021
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KI TUA O TE PAE | PLANNING AHEAD

WE SHOULD FOCUS ON:

FACING THE RUBBISH
PROBLEM HEAD ON
New Zealand (including our district) is facing some massive challenges with how we manage our rubbish and recycling.
We’re getting to a crunch point that is going to mean some big cost increases over the next few years - but also some positive
changes that will reduce waste going to landﬁll.

CHANGES TO KERBSIDE COLLECTIONS

How we currently fund kerbside collections:
$41 in rates per year (those who recieve the service) – plus
$3 per bag

We’re proposing to change the kerbside collection system
to wheelie bins for rubbish, a wheelie bin or multiple
crates for recycling and a food waste bin from 2023.

How we propose to fund kerbside collections in 2021/22:
Increase the targeted rate (only charged to those who
receive the service) to $131 per year and continue to
charge for rubbish bags. This would cover the increasing
costs to continue to provide the current service.
How we propose to fund the new service from 2023/24:
This service will cost $330 per year but you will no longer
need to buy rubbish bags.
These two projects are speciﬁc examples of how we
plan to reduce the amount of waste our district sends
to landﬁll. We’re also consulting on our draft Waste
Management and Minimisation Plan, which sets the
direction for reducing waste in our district. Find out more
at mpdc.nz/trashtalk

RESOURCE RECOVERY CENTRES
We’re also proposing to set up resource recovery centres in
Matamata and Morrinsville and make improvements at the
Waihou Transfer Station to divert more waste from landﬁll.

WANT TO KNOW MORE?
To read through our proposals, the challenges, the costs, and to have your say visit mpdc.nz/planningahead. You can also
ﬁnd all this information in the Long Term Plan document which you may have received in your mailbox.
Talk to us in person - Matamata market (10 April)
Call us on 0800 746 467 if you want someone to come and talk about these proposals with your community group.
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Kirstin Atkinson

F

ive MotoX boys headed
off to Patetonga recently
for the first round of the King of Schools
series. This year Isaac Kerkoff stepped up
to the championship group from novice
which makes his points count towards
school standings. Isaac competed in the
250F Championship and in race one secured 9th. In race two and race three he
placed 5th making him 6th overall in his
class. This is a huge achievement and saw
us place 17th of 24 schools with his results alone. Great work.

Brooke Daisley competed in the
125/250F Novice class and placed 11th,
10th and 8th which saw him 7th overall.
Luke Collings also competed in the
125/250F Novice placing 6th, 3rd and 4th
- and 5th overall. Brodie Rooney placed
12th and 7th, solidly finishing with an
overall 20th.

College sports round-up
Ella Smart is working hard to qualify for
Horse of the Year next year in dressage and
she and her pony Percy have been busy
travelling to various events, most recently
the Dressage Waitemata Local Day. She
competed in four tests and secured two
3rd place tests and two 2nd place tests.
Stevie Collins took her young horse to
Taihape recently where she stepped him
up to 1m in show jumping. He jumped
clear all weekend and came away with 3rd
place. The first round of the St Peters Inter
schools series Show Jumping was held last
weekend.
The senior volleyball season ended
recently. Our girls A team were in Division
1 playing in the finals against Te Awamutu.
The team fought hard and played an
extraordinary game to take out the
Waikato secondary schools champs again.
The Boys A also played in Division 1. They
too made the finals, facing an extremely
strong Hillcrest High Team. The boys
fought hard and secured a well-deserved
2nd place.
The Girls B team had a rough draw facing
a tough team in the semi’s cutting their
journey in Division 2 a bit short leaving
them with a well fought 4th place in the
competition. The girls and boys A teams
have just arrived back from Palmerston
North for the NZSS champs.
Fletcher Van Heuven has been working
hard at club athletics outside of school. At
the Waikato/Bay of Plenty children’s club
champs Fletcher competed in four events
for his age group and came away with gold
in the 400m and 800m, and 4th in the Long
jump and 200m. Congratulations Fletcher,
these placings were well deserved and set
you up nicely for the school events!

Our Girls cricket season has come to an
end and we finished with a solid 3rd on
the table. The girls enjoyed the season

...
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and, although there was some disruption,
they are looking forward to playing again
in term 4. The year 9, 10 and second XI all
played their last game over the weekend.
The Year 9 team is 2nd on the leader
board with Pire Poi Wilson 4th and Jacob
Wilcox 5th on the batting standings,
Zayden Bradley was 5th in bowling while
Beau Southcombe is 4th and Pire Poi 6th
in Fielding. Jacob was 5th for MVP and
Pire Poi 7th. Year 10s were sitting 5th on
the table with Jack Tims well in front on
the Batting standings, Heath Allen was 7th
in Feilding while Jack was 1st for the MVP
standings also.
The second XI were 3rd on the table
with Kohan Bigham 3rd in Batting and
MVP. This was a strong position to be in
heading into their final games.
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Tim van de Molen
Your MP for Waikkato

Tim.vandeMolenMP@parliament.govt.nz
0800 GET TIM (0800 438 846)
TimvandeMolenWaikato

Authorised by Tim van de Molen, Parliament Buildings, Wgtn.
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Guthrie Bowron has your Easter
home renovation
sorted!
long weekend
plans
sorted!
^ plans
Right now, you can get 4L’s of Dulux® 1Step® Prep, Weathershield® and
Wash&Wear® for just $95 each (white bases)*. We also have 25% off a
massive range of wallpaper^!
Come in and have a chat to our friendly and knowledgeable team at your
local store and get your project started!
Guthrie Bowron Matamata
17 Arawa Street, Matamata
E: sales.matamata@guthriebowron.co.nz
Ph: 07 888 8119
7.30am - 5pm Monday - Friday | 9am - 12pm Saturday
0GGFSTFOE"QSJM/PUBWBJMBCMFJODPOKVODUJPOXJUIBOZPUIFSPGGFS "QQMJFTUPWJWJEXIJUFCBTFTPOMZ
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Kids page...

Proudly supported by

www.sceneonline.co.nz

Indoor Scavenger Hunt

How many did you find?
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Scene Sport...
HINUERA VS DARFIELD
On March 11th, 37 players and 19
supporters landed in Christchurch.
Players were organised into the playing 15
plus 22 reserves. The hosts had amazing
facilities. Playing field under lights, two
storied clubrooms stuck in the middle
with a further large field, possibly for
cricket, on the other side. Darfield were
no mugs having made the semi-finals of
their competition two years in a row. For
the first 20 minutes Hinuera went on the
attack with large slices of possession and
territory. Well directed by Joey Ramsay at
first five, the gold and blacks kept up the
pressure. Luke Gainsecke was his usual
rampaging best, but the team couldn’t
score. A dropped pass while on attack lead
to a runaway try 80m down field. Add to
this two Darfield tries and the score was
19-nil. A Ramsay kick/pass brought some
relief when Leo Moana powered over, 19-5
Darfield. Half time meant all players were
given a run. The combinations took time
to take effect. Meanwhile, Darfield piled
on more points. Nathan Smith grabbed
his chance by twisting and turning in a
tackle to score. Little Eric Lues also scored
to make the final score 37-17. A great
learning game for the young fullas, never
mind. If they come up our way we’ll get
them back. Toby O’Reilly’s brother Sam
refereed the game and did a good job. Also
farming in the area was Timmy McNae, a
former Hinuera player who runs the club
also.
BRADEN COATES CARNIVAL
Braden was a former player at several
clubs including Hinuera who was
unfortunately injured in a rugby game

www.sceneonline.co.nz
involving his then club, Surf and Taupiri,
and is wheelchair bound. The clubs he
had contact with over the years decided
to honour him with this carnival. The man
himself was on hand, in good heart and
large as life. Hinuera took up the reins
to host the tournament for the first time.
Each team had five games, 14 minutes
each way. Well documented by Ren Ross,
matters proceeded swimmingly. Each
team took time adjusting to the quick-fire
style of play with ball retention essential.
Hinuera opened their account with a
hard-fought victory over Surf, 17-12.
Tries were scored by Peter Lues, S Barrett
and Aaron Simmonds.The second game
against Putaruru meant key players were
rested. Putaruru used their big forwards
to maul possession in big chunks. Andrew
Schwartz highlighted his team with a
break away 80m for a fine solo try. He was
immediately rested. Hinuera went down
narrowly 10-5 but gained a bonus point
which was to prove crucial in the wash
up. Game three was a nail biter with touch
judge assistance saving Hinuera’s blushes
on two occasions, an old boys try ruled as
lot is the motion of scoring and a kick out
on the full just touching the paint going the
same way. K Underwood was rampant on
attack for such a big man. Leo Moana back
to his barging best. By game four Hinuera
were showing their fitness was of a high
level. They really took it to Taupiri, tries by
Bao and Underwood for a 10-nil shut out.
The final game of the day was noticeable
for two things; first the “scuffle” of the
tournament was saved for the end game
and Hinuera piled on the tries for a six
try blitz which helped secure the trophy,
Putaruru being beaten in their last game.

While both teams were having their dust
up, J Hedge was racing away for a try,
Underwood, Jarrod McKillip – runaway,
Todd Allen – also a runaway, Josh Barrett
and Hedge again.
PRESTIGIOUS NEW ZEALAND GOLF
EVENT HELD LOCALLY
Walton Golf Club proudly hosted a
full field of 128 top New Zealand female
amateur golfers over the three days of the
86th annual Women’s Autumn Foursomes
Championships
The
competitors
represented golf clubs from Timaru to
Kerikeri including scratch player Jenny
Peters (Northland GC), 2020 champions
Carol Bates and Jenny Stephens (Tai Tapu)
and 21 local members from Walton and
Matamata Golf Clubs. The tournament
is organised by ParNZ with a format
that saw the 64 pairs in a random draw,
with winners from Round One going on
to compete for the Autumn Foursomes
Cup. Round One losers competed for the
NZLGU Salvers. There were seven flights
in each division so all pairs got to play five
rounds during the tournament. The event
was opened by local mayor Ash Tanner,
who is a strong supporter of sporting and
tourism events in the local district. During
the week raffles and shirt sales raised
$1645 for the Centre for Brain Research
supporting the work Sir Richard Faulk and
his team are doing to find a cure. The event
concluded with a dinner and Prizegiving
to announce the winners. The 2021
Champions winning all six matches were
Di Sweeney and Debbie Ring (Walton).
Flight winners included Leeanne Pitcon
and Heather Sharp (Walton). Silver Flight
winners included Pam Wright (Matamata)

Gay Pickett and Mary Thomas (Walton).
ST ANDREW’S INDOOR BOWLING
The season is well under way with
about 23 bowlers in attendance. The
first Sunday Pairs for 2021 was played
on March 28th. The club has run this
particular tournament for over 50 years.
It is held on the last Sunday of the month
and always well-supported. Games were
played in good spirit with some close
scoring that could have gone either way.
By the end of the evening there were
two teams that won all four games and a
play-off was necessary. The winners were
brothers Murray (skip) and Ken Weal and
runners-up were Shane Patchett (skip)
and Pat Woolford.
MATAMATA BOWLING CLUB
The Optional 3 Bowls Tournament
on April 1 was sponsored by Fairview
Motors and was played under sunny
warm conditions. We had 12 teams
competing: Four Matamata teams, four
from Rewa and one each from Tokoroa,
Morrinsville, Putaruru and Frankton
Junction. Congratulations to the Rewa club
who completed a clean sweep. Winners
were Jocelyn Hart, Winston Hill and Ian
Shearman with 3 win, 20 ends and 34
points. Runners-up were D. Jones, A. Jones
and M. McMillan with 3 wins, 20 ends and
33 points. 3rd was John Follows, Graeme
Allen and Neil Jackson with 3 wins, 19
ends and 34 points. Best Matamata team
was Mark Patterson, Lynette Morgan and
Stu Steverson. President George Theobald
thanked long-standing sponsors Fairview
Motors for their continued support and
presented meat pack prizes supplied by
Matamata Butchery to the above winners.

Staying safe in your workplace
We get many questions from clients who have
started a new job and are unsure of their rights
and obligations when it comes to being safe in
the workplace actually it is the responsibility of
everyone in the workplace.
No matter what industry or location you work in,
you, your workmates and your employer all have
health and safety rights and responsibilities. As a
worker, your rights include the right to receive
the training and support necessary so that you
can do your job safely, the right to any
appropriate protective equipment, and the right
to stop work if you believe it is unsafe or
unhealthy to continue. If you work in a high-risk
industry or in a workplace with 20 or more
workers, you can request a health and safety
representative and your employer has to appoint
one.
You also have responsibilities. You have to take
reasonable care of your own health and safety,
ensure that you don’t cause harm to others at
work, and comply with the health and safety
policies and procedures at work.
Employers must have health and safety policies
in place that deal with likely safety risks, and
ensure that workers get appropriate safety

training. Whether the hazard is to do with heavy
machinery, large animals, chemical fumes or
highly stressful work conditions – the employer
needs to check what the risk are and have
procedures in place to mitigate those risks. If an
accident does occur the employer must notify
WorkSafe.
If you think there is an issue with safety in your
workplace, you can tell your health and safety
representative or your employer.
If nothing seems to be done about your concerns
you can talk to the health and safety
representative or your union representative.
WorkSafe can get involved if you and the
employer are not able to resolve the issue. If you
are not sure where to begin, or just want to talk
things through with someone, come and see us
at “41a Hetana St. Matamata” (The Railside).
We can help you work out what your options are
if you feel your workplace is unsafe and your
concerns are not being adequately addressed.
Phone us on (07) 888 8176 or toll free on
0800 367 222, or send us an email
matamata@cab.org.nz.

We’re here to help:
CAB Chair, Chris Chambers

41a Hetana Street, Matamata
(Railside By the Green)
Ph: 07 888 8176
matamata@cab.org.nz
SCENE 6 April, 2021
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MORE TIME WORRYING LATELY?
BY SOUL CHURCH

I can’t be the only person who has been spending
more �me than usual worrying lately. A couple of
years ago, everything felt rela�vely secure and I
thought I knew how at least the next few years were
going to go. We had a ﬁve year plan. But then the
Covid-19 pandemic came along, and house prices
started rising higher and higher, and I had a
miscarriage and then fell pregnant again almost
immediately.

too easy to become overly anxious about both the
future and day-to-day life.

Everyone seems to spend more �me on social media
now, where people are more and more willing to
share their opinions and it’s becoming harder and
harder to discern what is true. I’ve always been a bit
prone to anxiety, and this past year it has been far

“Don’t worry about anything, but pray and ask God
for everything you need, always giving thanks for
what you have. And because you belong to Christ
Jesus, God’s peace will stand guard over all your
thoughts and feelings. His peace can do this far
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I woke up one morning recently with a very par�cular
Bible verse in my head, and since then it has been
the verse that I have reminded myself of every �me
I’ve started to worry about one of the hundreds of
worries I have swirling about in my head at any given
�me.

be�er than our human minds.” Philippians 4:6-7
Another Bible transla�on calls this peace, “peace
which surpasses all understanding”.
That’s a feeling of peace that is always present, even
when it makes no sense to feel peaceful in a given
situa�on. That’s not feeling anxious or worried, even
when feeling anxious or worried is the most logical
reac�on. I want that kind of peace. That kind of
peace provides clarity to make good decisions, and
enough calm to remain loving to our most precious
people. Don’t worry about anything, but pray about
everything, and God will give you peace that makes
no sense. - Courtney

Classifieds...

www.sceneonline.co.nz

FOUND

SITUATIONS VACANT

STORAGE

PUBLIC NOTICES

SMALL BATTERY powered
drill.
Tower
Road
roundabout. Ph: Chirs on
027 376 5844.

EVENT COORDINATOR

STORAGE, short or long
term. Houselots + + +
Sunnypark Storage. Ph:
0274 753 478.

KEY CUTTING BIGGEST
selection. Guthrie Bowron,
Matamata, 17 Arawa St. Ph
888 8119.

CLOTHING ALTERATIONS

VENETIAN
BLINDS
Cleaning & repair. Guthrie
Bowron, Matamata, 17
Arawa St. Ph 888 8119.

TREE LUCERNE packs only
$3.95.
Attracts
native
pigeon and bees to your
property. Kaimai Garden
Centre, Northern Boundary,
Matamata Township.
IF I’VE TOLD you once, I’ve
told you a million times:
Don’t exaggerate!

Flexible hours with some evening and
weekend work required.
For further information email
with a copy of your CV to
futureta@xtra.co.nz

CLOTHING ALTERATIONS,
Zips/Hems and repairs.
Phone Carol on 07 888 9303
or 027 292 2189.

WORK WANTED

BARLEY STRAW Kaimai
Garden Centre, Northern
Boundary,
Matamata
Township.
AVOCADO plants, Hass.
Kaimai Garden Centre,
Northern
Boundary,
Matamata Township.

Reticulation Technician

DID YOU KNOW that
dolphins are so smart
that within a few weeks
of captivity, they can train
people to stand on the very
edge of the pool and throw
them fish?

• Don’t want to be stuck inside all day?
• Want to work in a supportive team environment?
• Want to work for a great organisation that
values its employees?

PEA STRAW A great garden
mulch. Kaimai Garden Centre, Northern Boundary,
Matamata Township.

FREE SEXUAL ABUSE
COUNSELLING
IN
MATAMATA,
Monday
- Friday, also general
counselling
with
cost
negotiated
at
first
visit. Contact Lynn on
021 267 8682. MNZAC, ACC
Sensitive Claims Counsellor.

Pursuant to the Transport (Vehicular Traffic Road
Closure) Regulations 1965, notice is hereby given
that Matamata-Piako District Council proposes to
close the following roads to ordinary traffic for the
period stated below so Club Targa Inc. can conduct
the Targa Bambina 2020 Motorsport Event.

MATAMATA JU JITSU
Club. . Self defence for
juniors and seniors. Ph
David on 027 231 2606.

Roads to be closed:

CURTAIN

Schedule
Stage 11: Chepmell Road
Sunday 23 May 2021 / 11:55am – 16:25pm
• Chepmell Road, from its intersection with
Waterworks Road, to finish at its intersection
with Bell Road. Including its intersection with
Washbourne Road (no exit) and Wairama Road
(no exit).
• Bell Road, from its intersection with Chepmell
Road, to finish 200 mtrs from its intersection
with Morrinsville-Walton Road. Including its
intersection with Haynes Road (no exit) and
Waikuku Road (no exit)

CLEANING

Drapes, Roman blinds.
Removes mildew. Guthrie
Bowron, Matamata, 17
Arawa St. Ph 888 8119.

PUBLIC NOTICES

Kaimai Valley Services, the works division of
Matamata-Piako District Council, is looking for
a hardworking, reliable person to join our busy
team. This role is based out of our Waihou depot
and involves the maintenance of council’s water,
wastewater and stormwater reticulation pipes and
valves throughout the district.

HOW IS IT it that I always
seem to buy the plants
without the will to live?
FREE to give, free to take.
Used plant pots/punnets.
Kaimai Garden Centre,
Northern Boundary, Matamata Township.

To be successful you will preferably have a
reticulation qualification or relevant experience
however we will also consider applicants who are
willing to learn and commit to training.

SMALL BOAT suit lake use
or duck shooting. $200 ono.
Ph: 07 888 6327.

You must hold a full class one drivers licence.
A class 2 licence, R, T, W endorsements and prior
digger experience would be an advantage but are
not essential. You must have the ability to work
overtime when required, as well as participate in an
afterhours standby roster.

“DARLING, I think the
new dryer is shrinking my
clothes.”
“No, sweetie,
that was the fridge.”

If this sounds like you, apply today.

RIVER SHINGLE 6x4 trailer
approx. $40, undelivered.
Ph: 021 0892 8446.

Apply for this position at www.joinourteam.co.nz
and enter the job code 15154MTS.
Applications close midday Monday, 12 April 2021.

SWAN PLANTS Plentiful,
Kaimai Garden Centre,
Northern Boundary, Matamata Township.

Event Facilitator (fixed term)

BIRD
FEEDERS,
great
selection. Kaimai Garden
Centre, Northern Boundary,
Matamata Township.

Stage 12: Richmond Downs
Sunday 23 May 2021 / 12:35-17:05pm
• Paratu Road, 200m from its intersection
with Morrinsville-Walton Road, to finish at its
intersection with Paratu Road West.
• Paratu Road West, from its intersection with
Paratu Road, to finish at its intersection with
Paratu Road. Including its intersection with
Paku Road (no exit)
• Paratu Road, from its intersection with
Paratu Road West, to finish at its intersection
with Piakonui Road.
• Piakonui Road, from its intersection with
Paratu Road, to finish at its intersection with
Piakoiti Road.
• Piakoiti Road, from its intersection with
Piakonui Road, to finish at its intersection
with Morgan Road.
• Morgan Road, from its intersection with
Piakoiti Road, to finish at its intersection with
Matai Road. Including its intersection with
(no exit), and Peria Road
• Matai Road, at its intersection with Morgan
Road, to finish 200m from its intersection with
Station Road.

Thank you to our April supporter,
Matamata Veterinary Services.

Coffee
Morning
Tuesday 13th April, 10.30am at the
Matamata Club, $5 per head
Bookings in by 8th April to
Margaret Calder on 07 888 4982
Two speakers this time from:
Stroke Foundation
Westpac Bank

• Fixed term until 28 November 2021
• 16 hours per fortnight

Stage 13: Hobbiton
Sunday 23 May 2021 / 13:25-17:55

We’ve got some great event venues in this district
and want to make sure they are used to their fullest
potential, so we’re looking for someone amazing to
join our team and help us make that happen.

THIRTY WAYS to shape
up for summer. Number
one: eat less. Number two:
exercise more. Number
three: what was I talking
about again? I’m so hungry.

• Buckland Road, at Hobbiton Movie Set, to finish
at its District boundary
Any person wishing to make a submission on the
proposed closure must do so in writing, to Leanne
Keenan, to reach the Matamata-Piako District
Council Office at P.O. Box 266, Te Aroha, no later
than midday on Thursday 22nd April 2021

Our ideal applicant will be someone with
outstanding customer service skills, lots of initiative,
a bright, positive attitude and amazing time
management skills. You’ll also need to be confident
using computer systems and smartphones, and
have a full driver’s licence.

HOUSE PLANTS Kaimai
Garden Centre, Northern
Boundary,
Matamata
Township.

Don McLeod
Chief Executive Officer

This role will have a minimum of 16 hours per
fortnight, but will need to be able to work flexible
days and hours around events and customer needs.
Matamata will be your base, but you will regularly be
required to work in Te Aroha and Morrinsville as well.

I THINK my neighbour is
stalking me as she’s been
googling my name on her
computer. I saw it through
my telescope last night.
POND PLANTS plentiful.
Kaimai Garden Centre,
Northern
Boundary,
Matamata Township.

If this sounds like you, apply today!

STORAGE

Apply for this position at www.joinourteam.co.nz
and enter the job code 14956MTS.

MY
NEIGHBOURS
are
listening to great music.
Whether they like it or not.

SUNNYPARK
STORAGE

Applications close midday Friday, 16 April 2021.

Long or short term
storage options
House lots, furniture,
document storage.

M9714

WASHING MACHINE Top
loader. $50. Phone: 07 888
6256.

Proposed Temporary
Road Closure

YOGA everyone welcome
www.matamatayoga.co.nz.
Ph/txt Andrea 021 262 2767

M9716

FOR SALE

Future Te Aroha needs a motivated, well
organised individual with promotional and
management skills and a sense of humour.

PUBLIC NOTICES

Ph: 0274 753 478

MATAMATA SELF
STORAGE

Hassle free storage – here
when you need us.
Completely accessible,
secure, pest controlled
multi sized units.
Ph 07 888 7137.

Trades and Services
ADVICE

Matamata Citizen’s Advice Bureau
is confidential, impartial and free!
41a Hetana St,
Matamata
Railside By the Green
Ph: 07 888 8176
matamata@cab.org.nz

2

APPLIANCES

AUTO ELECTRICAL

AUTMOTIVE REPAIRS

NOW MOBILE ONLY
• Same great in home service
• Online service booking & inquires
• Out of town drop off
(by arrangement)

W: www.cleaverappliances.co.nz
E: cleaverappliances@xtra.co.nz
07 888 4910

SCENE 6 April, 2021
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Trades and Services

www.sceneonline.co.nz

AUTOMOTIVE REPAIRS

CARTAGE

CURTAIN CLEAN

ELECTRICAL

AUTOMOTIVE REPAIRS

CLEANING

DECORATING

ENTERTAINMENT

BRICKLAYING

CLEANING

DECORATING

FARMING

CURTAINS

FARMING

NOW DOING

MATAMATA CLEANING SERVICES
Specialising in carpet cleaning and window
cleaning
Senior discounts available.
Contact your local professional
Phil Metcalfe
Ph: 027 283 0825
chrissie.phil@gmail.com

BUILDER

COMPUTERS

Personalised Innovative Dairy Solutions

Ziggy: 021 394 555 | www.betamilking.co.nz

BUILDER

COMPUTERS

DECORATING

FENCING

EARTHWORKS

FINANCE

NO FIX,
NO CHARGE!
Since 2001

• New PC’s and Laptops
• Sales and Repair
• Small or medium business IT solutions
• Onsite support – guaranteed service
• Conversions of VHS to CD/DVD
22 Arawa St, Matamata
Mon-Fri: 9am – 5pm
07 888 5930 | 021 028 89558
www.hurricanecomputers.co.nz
Nayan Ahir

BUILDER

CONTRACTING

2.5 tonne, 1.6 metre work width digger with
rubber tracks – ideal for residential sites!
• Site Preparation & Soil Removal
• 5 Tonne Tip Truck
Free
quotes

Call Raymond | 0274 956 675 | selmans@xtra.co.nz

BUILDER

CONTRACTING

EFFLUENT SERVICES

GLAZING

REID & HARRISON

SERVICES
CAFE

18
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EARTHWORKS

ELECTRICAL

GLAZING

Trades and Services

www.sceneonline.co.nz

HEADSTONES

PANELBEATERS

PROPERTY MANAGEMENT

STORAGE

HEAT PUMPS

PLASTERING

PROPERTY MANAGEMENT

STORAGE

HEAT PUMPS

PLUMBING

PROPERTY MANAGEMENT

STORAGE

Experience + Care = Excellence
www.kaimaipropertymanagement.co.nz
Contact us on 027 208 8669

LANDSCAPING

PLUMBING

PROPERTY MANAGEMENT

STUMP GRINDING

Petrina Crosby
Putting the
personal touch
back into
Property
Management

Call Now 027 479 1849
Matamata

Licensed Agent REAA 2008

MECHANIC

PLUMBING

PROPERTY SERVICES

TRUCK FOR HIRE

OSTEOPATH

PLUMBING

REAL ESTATE

TRUCK MAINTENANCE
Pre COF Checks
Vehicle Maintenance
Servicing

KAIMAI NATURAL HEALTH CENTRE
WE ARE BACK TO BUSINESS AS USUAL
OSTEOPATH

Full Re-Builds

Victoria Huggett

24/7 Breakdown
Service
77 Firth St, Matamata (Ex VTNZ Building)

M.Ost, Registered Osteopath ROCNZ, ACC Provider

Alex Reina

BSC Honours Osteopathy ROCNZ, ACC Provider

Available Monday to Friday

Mon-Fri: 7am - 5pm | Sat: 7am - 12noon

79 Arawa St, Matamata I 07 880 9700

PAINTING

027 967 5438

PRINTING

ROOFING

TYRES

PLUMBING

SECOND HAND

WHEELIE BIN

Why spend tens of thousands on a roof
replace when you can book a professional
roof respray at a fraction of the cost!

Sam 021 0866 5905
plastersam@gmail.com
www.reecepainting.co.nz
PANELBEATERS
See us for all your Insurance Repairs
• Panelbeating
• Plastic Welding
• Windscreens
• 24 Hour Towing
& Salvage
23 Waihou Street
07 888 7831
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NO INTEREST
NO BRAINER
1/3 1/3 1/3
11 Tui Street, MATAMATA
Phone: 07 888 7604
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QRZSXWLWWRZRUNVWUDLJKWDZD\SD\LWR˷LQDOODWLQWHUHVW
$VNWKHERVVDVN\RXUDFFRXQWDQWDVNWKHEDQNPDQDJHUʣLWʧVWRR
JRRGDGHDOWRPLVV3D\XSIURQWQH[W\HDUDQGLQWZR
\HDUVʧWLPH7KH.LQJ4XDGZLOOJHWWKURXJKDWRQRIZRUNLQWKDWWLPH
SOXVLWʧOOEHXQGHUZDUUDQW\WKHZKROHZD\7RRHDV\

LT-A500X $13,913+GST
www.philsmotorcycles.co.nz
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Fishing Report

H

i. I hope you all enjoyed the long
weekend and managed to get a line
in the water. Fresh or salt, the autumn is an awesome
time of the year to catch fish. The past week has seen a
bit of rain, very welcome of course. Some areas getting
as little as 10ml while others over Hamilton way, got
over 100! Around Matamata we didn’t really get enough
to affect the local streams – if it did, it was only in a
positive way. A little bit of extra water is always good.
The best performing river at the moment seems to be
the good old Waihou and, in particular, the mouths of
the smaller streams running into it. In the Rotorua area
Glenn Skinner, trout guide, tells me the fishing on all lakes
has been quite good. Having said that, he goes on to say
Rotoiti has been the stand out. Glenn says that whether it
be jigging, trolling or harling for size and condition factor,
and numbers, Rotoiti is a cut above the rest. As far as lure
colours go, he tells me spotty gold, black and gold, hot
pink and clown are all producing fish.
To the south to the Taupo region and my man down
there tells me the lake has gone a wee bit quiet at times.
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Chris Bungard - Matamata Sportsworld
His thoughts are that it could have been affected by the
big full moon last week and should settle down again this
week. The best results have come from early morning
harling – albeit the morning has been a bit chilly but the
results have been worth the early start. Up in the rivers
my guide tells me there are some nice fish moving in,
especially a few good browns.
Over to the sea and lets have a look at the west coast
first. Dwayde Pinny, charter skipper, tells me the snapper
numbers out west are very good at the moment. Dwayde
has been fishing north of Kawhia in 40-42m of water off
Aotearoa. Local fisho, Malcolm Taylor and friends, were
out with him last week and had a great day – limit bag each
by 11.30am. Nice work boys! Dwayde has had another
couple of trips out to the trench and tells me the blue
nose numbers out there at the moment are exceptional.
As far as the game fish go, its certainly not over yet but I
would be heading out to the 100m and beyond.
Up to the Coromandel and the past week has been a bit
patchy. I think this would mainly be due to exceptionally
big tides last week with the full moon. Having said that, I

mentioned last week about that and to fish in close, using
the extra water flow to your advantage. Talking to Darryll,
skipper of Snapper Safaris, he did exactly that and got
some beauties just around the corner from Te Kumau
Bay. He also had a very good evening fish at Deadman’s
Point at the entrance to Mania Harbour.
Over the ranges to the Mercury Bay area and John
Ellwood tells me the snapper fishing around the Merc’s
has been quite good. John has been fishing the edges of
the foul and using the big tides to his advantage to get
that burley going. Out wide he talks of a few nice blues
showing up around the Hook and out on the explosives
dump area.
Over in the Bay of Plenty area they tell me there are
quite a lot of snapper in the harbour at the moment. Out
wide there are a few marlin been caught inside Mayor
Island and down towards Schooner Rock along the 100m
line. As far as snapper go out wider I have had quite good
reports around Mayor and along the western side of
Motiti off the knoll.
Happy fishing, Bungey.

